
Cut Flowers                                                                   Section T 

1. Exhibitors may only enter 1 exhibit per class. 
2. Exhibits should be labeled with variety name, if known. 
3. Exhibitors must provide suitable containers for specimen exhibits. Containers must have labels removed 

and be clean.  
4. Houseplants and terrariums should have been established in the pot or container for at least one month. 
5. Fresh corsages should include no plastic or artificial materials. 
6. All plant material exhibited in specimen classes MUST BE GROWN BY THE EXHIBITOR. 
7. Potted plants: plant must be grown by exhibitor and have been established in its container for at least one 

month. 
8. Plant and container weighing more than 40 pounds will be disqualified. 
9. A Champion and Reserve Champion will be selected in each section per age division (Junior, Intermediate, 

and Senior).  

A minimum of dyed, painted, varnished, and otherwise treated materials is permitted in classes where fresh flowers are 
not featured. No artificial flowers, fruit, or foliage are permitted. Cut fruit, cut vegetables, or prepared foods are not 
permitted. No background is allowed.  

Basis for judging flowering plants: Cultural perfection (clean, free from pests), size of plant (suitable to variety), 
abundance of flowers, good soil mixture and container, and color.  

Basis for judging foliage plants: Cultural perfection, size of plant (suitable to variety), foliage shape or form, container 
(size in proportion to plant).  

Basis for judging arrangements: Refer to arrangement section on the next page for specifics.  

 

?T1 Ageratum (5 stalks) 
?T2 Aster, China Double (3 blooms, same variety & color) 
?T3 Aster, Pom-Pom (3 blooms, same variety & color)  
?T4 Black-eyed Susan (3 blooms, same variety)  
?T5 Chrysanthemum – (3 stems of same variety & color)  
?T6 Cockscomb (celosia), plume type (1 spike)  
?T7 Cockscomb (celosia), crested type (1 spike)  
?T8 Dahlia, Giant, large or medium, 6” or more in diameter (1 bloom, must be disbranched)  
?T9 Dahlia, Medium, 2”-6” in diameter (3 blooms, same variety & color - must be disbranched)  
?T10 Dahlia, Small, 2” in diameter (3 blooms, same variety & color)  
?T11 Gladiolus (1 spike with two or more stem leaves attached)  
?T12 Marigold, large orange varieties (3 single stems, one bloom each, same variety)  
?T13 Marigold, large non-orange varieties (3 single stems, one loom each, same variety)  
?T14 Marigold, small flowering, single colored (3 separate branches with a minimum of one bloom per branch, same 

variety)  
?T15 Marigold, small flowering, multi-colored (3 separate branches with a minimum of one bloom per branch, same 

variety)  
?T16 Strawflower (3 blooms)  
?T17 Sunflower, Ornamental (1 bloom)  
?T18 Zinnia - Pom-Pom type (3 blooms, same variety & color)  
?T19 Zinnia, cactus type-spiked petals (3 blooms, same variety & color)  
?T20 Zinnia, any other miniature variety, 1 1⁄2” or less in diameter (3 blooms, same variety & color)  
?T21 Zinnia, any other non-miniature variety, 1 1⁄2” or more in diameter (3 blooms, same variety & color)  
?T22 Other 


